MAG BOX TV INSTRUCTIONS

Remote Control

The top RED on off button turns box between standby and on. We recommend not disconnecting the
power every night, leave on standby. The box will automatically go to standby when not in use.

Select Menu or the Main Menu key

This is your home page and you can use the left and right arrows to navigate through the menu
options. There are two options, TV (for live TV and Catchup) and VIDEOCLUB (for movies). Simply
press OK when you wish to enter an option and EXIT or MENU when you wish to return to the home
page.
Select TV and click OK – Then select ALL and click OK. You will be delivered to the electronic
program guide. Here you can see the TV channels listed down the left hand side. A small preview of
what is currently showing on the right hand side and below the preview window the next few hours of
shows for that channel.

Simply select OK to watch the channel and select EXIT to return to the program guide or MENU/
Main Menu key to go to the home page.
Catch-Up Service - From the program guide arrow up or down until you reach the channel who’s
catch up you would like to view. Catch-up channels are indicated by the small clock logo next to
channel names. Select the channel and click OK.
Press the right arrow button to enter the catch-up section. Use the left arrow to access the dates and
then move up or down until you find the required date – press OK.

On the right hand side you will now see all the catch up programs available. Select the required
program and press OK. You can use the play/ pause/ rewind and fast forward button on the remote to
pause and move through the program as you wish.
The box volume can be increase and decreased via the remote as can moving up and down
channels without accessing the program guide, just by using the buttons below the OK.
Pressing the bottom left hand button will change your TV screen dimensions.
The number keypad can be used if you know the channel number to quickly jump to the required
channel.
Problems :
If you do not see the menu screen check the SOURCE or INPUT button on the TV remote to make
sure it is on the correct HDMI connection. If for any reason your box freezes and you are unable to
access any areas simply remove the power supply from the back of the box, wait 10 seconds or so
and reconnect.
If your screen shows a message saying ‘page loading error’ there is an issue with your internet
connection. Unplug your internet router, wait 10 – 20 seconds and reconnect. This will take some
time to connect back on to the internet so be patient.
If programmes keep freezing on a regular basis turn off all ipads and laptops. If this does not solve
the issue use www.speedtest.net to check how many MB. If it is 3 or more this is OK.

